
The International Waxing Institute
By Noiren Carrigg

Creator of Wax Logic
Noiren was the first to teach specialized bikini waxing 

Brazilian etc in Ireland & UK Noiren trains and gives lectures 
all over the world. Noiren has pioneered using warm wax 
on Brazilians and created her ‘wax logic warm wax on a 
strip’as well as hot waxing. Logic and technology are the 
core which Noiren is setting the Gold Standard in wax & 

waxing in professional waxing’. Passionate about pushing 
the boundaries with her advanced waxing techniques she is 

renowned for her 6-minute full leg and bikini line free style.

The Courses 
Warm & Hot wax Internationally certified & AIT Approved 

(Courses are 1 day unless stated)

For qualified therapists
Master Wax Technician 
This one-day course allows you to become the best of the best. 
Training in our unique advanced waxing techniques, speed waxing, 
Covers all areas: Brazilian & all bikini, full body & face including ful leg 
& bikini in 20 minutes on the day. Including bikini art this is the top 
certificate you can receive in waxing and is Internationally certified.

Bikini Bare* 
All you need to know about waxing bikinis Brazilians, Hollywood etc., 
this course also includes Vajazzeling and bikini art. A detailed course 
that you leave trained to offer this highly lucrative wax treatments.

Open to everyone
Ultimate Brows in High Definition one day - Learn to become a 
brow stylist, Ultimate Brows In High Definition are part of the new trend 
in perfect brows. We teach you to create celebrity brows and naturally 
beautiful brows using brow architecture.
Upskill Waxing - For qualified wax therapists who want to learn new 
techniques and brush up on the latest in salon performance waxing. 
(excluding the bikini line)
Basic Wax Course - *AIT approved 5 day course, over 2 weekends 
including exam day. Waxing is one of the most sought after 
treatments you can offer. Become a professional wax technician, 
perfect for anyone adding to their qualifications or looking for a new 
career. Fully insurable.
Basic Waxing Workshop - This 1-day workshop  
that covers hands on waxing 

In college courses now available  
ask for details for your college.

Wax Logic’s unique 
treat & protect system

Wax Logic, 98 Main Street, Bray, Co. Wicklow

Wax Accessories 

No Frills Wax Removal strips  
Pink & Blue & Yellow rolls 
Uniquely made to form an unbreakable bond with hair and strip, 
no frills rolls are etched on the working side  perforated for easy use. 
90 gm, 85 meters long

Regular 
white paper strip pack 100
White paper roll 

Spatulas
Disposable wooden spatulas 
Disposable body spatulas 100 
Disposable face/bikini spatulas 100
Disposable Eyebrow spatulas 100

Innovator
A wooden spatula  specially 
designed for Hollywood, lip waxing 
and eyebrow & nose.

Metal Spatulas
Express - straight metal spatula
Made to measure – straight on one side curved on the other 
Access all areas - lengthened diamond shape for precision waxing

Wax Heaters
Precision-heater electronically thermostatically controlled
A high end advanced durable easy to clean single pot wax 
heater which is thermostatically controlled to accurately maintain 
temperature at all times 

Start me up - A light weight heater with lid ideal for mobile or facial 
waxing 
Best of Both - Wax heater with two cartridge heaters alongside.
Re-load - Three cartridge heaters in one unit.
Lock & Load - Single Cartridge heater
Student Starter kits - Ask for details

give your skin 
the wax it deserves...

 wax logic
e info@waxlogic.ie
w www.waxlogic.ie
t +353 1 2022928

Ireland | Sweden | Denmark | USA
International distributors wanted



Our Story
Wax Logic has taken wax to the next level with a new concept 
in superior pain free hair removal and skin health like no other 
wax. Your clients will notice the extraordinary difference from 
the first visit. Created by Noiren K Carrigg & Husband Conor 
Brady. Noiren is known Internationally as the ‘Wax Maestro’, her 
skill and knowledge of wax & waxing is renowned, as is her 6 
minute full leg and bikini free style. Noiren has over 25 years as 
a working therapist, her background in beauty is impressive: 
owner of her own beauty salon for 26 years; CIDESCO Beauty 
college owner; CIDESCO Section President; Irish Beauty 
Professionals; and founder of the International Waxing Institute. 
“As a working therapist I am passionate about waxing but it 
had changed very little in over 100 years I knew I there had to 
be an easier way to wax and a better more up to date wax to 
use for the therapist and client.”

Why Choose Wax Logic
• Treat & Protect - Each wax is created with 2 “Core Ingredients” 

one to Protect the skin from the waxing process and one 
to Treat the skin during and for 24 hours after waxing. less 
redness, less pain, improved skin long after the waxing is over.

• ‘Safe Heat Technology’ allows our Strip 
waxes to be more vitreous using safe heat 
increased temperature, maximum comfort.
You get the speed and economy of a 
warm with the benefits of a hot wax.

• Warm waxes can be used at Low 
temperature & hot temperature 

• All warm waxes can be used 
EVERYWHERE 

• No training necessary 
• No skin drag - shrink wraps around 

each individual hair for clean total 
hair removal from the root 

• UNRIVIALLED ECONOMY 
• Hair removal as short as 1mm 
• Beautiful aroma or no odour 
• Fast drying hot wax

Our Warm waxes 
Due to their exceptional hair removal, painless waxing & 
ingrown hair reduction Our warm waxes have earned the 
name ‘Hot wax on a strip’

T = Treat  P = Protect  core ingredients
Moracculous 
P Moroccan argan T Jojoba 
This superior performing wax is as good as it gets for difficult skin 
types. A wax that restores & revives and is ideal for dry, sensitive 
lack luster skin. 

Bling
P plant based resins T Glycerin 
Looking like lip gloss with a fruity aroma Bling is a sparkling 
hybrid a real treat.

In the clear
P Active plant complexes T Paraffin 
A breakthrough in waxing, a wax that is actually a Gel.no 
stickiness ,no skin stress.

SOS (save our skin)
P Titanium Dioxide T glyceryl rosinate    
This wax is a pearl/cream hybrid wax with an anti-reddening 
quality & SPF it is non-allergenic . 

Aloe Gorgeous 
P Aloe Leaf Extract T Sunflower seed oil 
This cream wax  restores the skins oil & water, anti-inflammatory, 
Calming & healing clean aroma

Ultimate Pearl
P Micro Mica T glyceryl rosinate 
 This luxurious liquid gold pearl wax has Micro Mica which 
protects the skin gently & gives greater grip & hydrates. 

Hot waxes - peel off
Some Like it Hot
A peel of wax that dries from the inside out. Super-quick drying 
this wax is a hot/warm hybrid and can also be removed with a 
strip. 

Hot Stuff NEW

We wanted a hot wax that had superior hair removal & was 
luxurious, that gave the best results and the ability to spread 
and have a super gentle effect on the skin. The most up to 
date easy to use hot wax yet.

Start & finish 
No Allergens, No Parabens,  
No Colorants.

Pre wax
be prepared duo pre wax sanitizer & exfoliator 
It cleanses the skin and kills bacteria…no bacteria no cross 
infection, It exfoliates dead and loose skin cells using AHA’s/
BHAs & Enzymes this prohibits dead cells from ever entering a 
wax logic wax pot during waxing stopping cross infection. 
*Great for retail

Get started NEW

Pre waxing oil for hot waxing 
Pre oil only grips the hairs and prevents the wax sticking fast to 
the skin it  calms the skin reducing  redness.

Second skin  
Pre and after wax epidermal Mineral powder
Used under wax it creates protective barrier and absorbs 
perspiration preparing the hair for waxing or after waxing 
as camouflage. Zinc Oxide reduces redness, heals, with a  
natural SPF.

After wax 
Wax logic aftercare oils and lotions,  
can be mixed for use after waxing

Good to go 
After wax body lotion  
Skin health Soothing and skin strengthening body lotion. 
Using   Calendula Aloe & Horse chestnut  it reduces 
inflammation & redness. It creates cell regeneration, prevents 
folliculitis  and is healing. Skin feels,looks and smells wonderful.
*Great for retail

After wax oil
Award winning lightweight oil that removes wax residue, calms 
& maintains skin health
Lemon-aid: With Lemon known for its natural antseptic 
qualities, ideal for men & women.
Just Talc: With the aroma of new born babies addictive!!
Cool and Calm: Using the power of Rose for sensitive skins.

Equipment Cleaner & Sanitiser 
keep it clean
Removes wax residue quickly and easily 
and has a natural  antibacterial quality. 

Created by a therapist for therapists, CREATED FOR YOU!!

Noiren Carrigg
Creator of Wax Logic


